
 
  
 
  

 
 
 
 
ACCU-CHEK CYCLEBETES is a festival of cycling events designed to bring a country, cyclist 
and the Type I Family together in celebration of what is possible. Events will include the 
Provincial Relay, Elementary Lap-a-Thon Relays, High School Spin-a-Thon Relays, and CUPPA’ 
Stands. 
 
THE LEGACY OF THE PROMISE – How Accu-Chek Cyclebetes was conceived 
In September 2007, Team H2V rode across Canada, at world record setting speed, to help a 
father keep his promise to his daughter. Kyle Balagno’s daughter Taylor has juvenile diabetes. He 
promised he would do everything in his power to find a cure for the disease before her 18th 
birthday. Team H2V raised $1 Million for the Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation (JDRF), but 
a cure was still not found, and the promise not yet fulfilled. Accu-Chek Cyclebetes is the LEGACY 
of Team H2V. In order to deliver on the PROMISE, there was a need to increase the scope and 
create an EXTRAORDINARY series of events. 
 
ACCU-CHEK CYCLEBETES EVENTS 
 
ACCU-CHEK CYCLEBETES PROVINCIAL RELAY – Passing the Torch 
In August 2009, an Accu-Chek Nano Blood Glucose Meter will be relayed across Canada by 
teams of ten cyclists riding tandem, a torch to be passed from province to province. Teams will 
travel the path previously travelled by Team H2V, the road to a cure, the road to fulfilling the 
promise. 
 
ACCU-CHEK CYCLEBETES SCHOOLS PROGRAMS 
The Accu-Chek Cyclebetes Elementary Lap-a-Thon Relay and High School Spin-a-thon Relay 
are educational events designed to help young people be EXTRAORDINARY and to make a 
difference in the world through LEADERSHIP and SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY. At the Elementary 
level, students will participate in a lap-a-thon relay on their school’s track or field, and will 
experience a series of educational pieces – The Legacy Builders – focusing on community, 
health, leadership and social responsibility. At the High School level, Student Leadership Teams 
will plan and organize a Spin-a-Thon relay event where members of the school and the general 
community will participate in a 12-24 hour, stationary bike, team relay. Through The Legacy 
Builders, student participants will strengthen their personal values and learn the importance of 
LEADERSHIP, keeping the PROMISE and building COMMUNITY. 
 
ACCU-CHEK CYCLEBETES CUPPA’ STANDS 
Accu-Chek Cyclebetes CUPPA’ Stands give young children the opportunity to learn, make a 
difference, and support Accu-Chek Cyclebetes in their communities by hosting their own drink 
stand.   
 
 
 Website: www.cyclebetes.com 
 
Contact: 
Kim Hexter 
Director of Communications 
Tel: 604-786-7865 
Email: kim@cyclebetes.com 
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